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Hornsby Police news, 17/11/11 
The following relate to local issues in 
the Kuring gai Local Area Command: 

  

Incident:          Car on railway line 

Time/Date:      About 3.50 pm on Wednesday the 16
th
 

Place:               Beechworth road, Pymble 

Vehicle 1:        Mazda 

Driver 1:          95 year old male 

  

Details:            Investigations showed the elderly male driver was in his yard and has attempted 

to park his car in doing so has reversed into a tree. The driver has then driven forward and 

collided with his side fence into his neighbours yard through the rear fence and onto a rail access 

road. The car has then careered down a 7 metre embankment onto the railway tracks.  Trains 

were stopped, with emergency services needing to cut the driver from his car.  He was taken to 

RNSH with a suspected broken hip, cuts to his elbow and other minor cuts and abrasions.   No 

action will be taken by police in the matter. The car was eventually removed from the tracks at 

about 7.45 pm by a  crane. 

  

  

Incident:          Car crash 

https://us2.campaign-archive.com/?e=%5bUNIQID%5d&u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=68428871c6


Time/Date:      About 6.10 pm on Tuesday the 15
th
 

Place:               Shelby road x Collins road, St Ives. 

Vehicle 1:        Rav 4 

Vehicle 2:        Peugeot 

  

Details:            The Peugeot was being driven along Collins road at this time it is alleged the 

Rav 4 has come out of Shelby road from a give way sign and the 2 cars have collided. 

No injuries occurred with no police action being taken due to police industrial action. 

  

   

Incident:          Fire in garage 

Time/Date:      About 2.45 pm on Wednesday the 16
th
 

Place:               Somerville road, Hornsby Heights 

  

Details:            A neighbour has seen smoke and fire coming from a garage attached to a home. 

Fire brigade were called and the neighbour has put the fire out with a hose.  It is unsure how the 

fire started. 

            

  

Incident:          Malicious damage 

Time/Date:      Between 6 pm on Friday the 11
th
and 7 am on Saturday the 12

th
 

Place:               Thornleigh West Public school 

            

Details:            Unknown person/s have smashed 5 windows at the school the total damage is 

estimated at $5,000. 

  

  

Incident:          Break Enter & Steal and stolen car. 

Time/Date:      Between 10 pm on Tuesday the 15
th
and 6.20 am on Wednesday the 16

th
 

Place:               Cornwall street, Turramurra 

  

Details:            The home was broken into by a ground floor rear sliding glass door.  The 

offenders have stolen a hand bag from a kitchen bench which contained a wallet and car 



keys.  The offenders have then entered the garage and stolen a 2001 BMW 3 series sedan.  

Investigations are continuing into the break in. 

  

  

Police are appealing to witnesses who may have information relating to the above incident to 

contact Hornsby police on 9476 9799, or phone Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000 to report any 

information relating to the matter anonymously. 

END 

  

 

  

******Project 'eyewatch' Update: 

 

Our local mayor, Jennifer Anderson now has a Facebook page: "Jennifer 

Anderson - Mayor of Ku-ring-gai". She ventured into Facebook territory 

only a month ago, but has already heard of 'Project eyewatch' and has 

included a link, along with our Kuring-gai LAC Police Facebook page.  

 

Have you seen the 'Project eyewatch' video? Google 'project eyewatch' 

and click on the direct link to that section of the NSW Police website. If you 

select <about> from the menu, there's a nifty little video explaining the use 

of Facebook by the Police. Worth a look, if only to see what all the fuss is 



about.  

 

More detailed information will be made available next week on how to 

communicate with the Project eyewatch team. 

 

Other News: 

 

7pm on Wednesday, 30th November at the Gordon Police Station, Park 

Avenue is the Gordon Area 12/24 Neighbourhood Watch AGM. Our guest 

speaker is Tim Brown of FunFit, who will be talking about personal safety 

issues and self-defence strategies. Everyone is invited, whether living in 

the neighbourhood or not. Please ring a plate, as we always make it into 

our Christmas get-together and a fun way to meet the community. Grab a 

neighbour and make it a night out!  

 

Next Wednesday evening 23rd November all the Neighbourhood Watch 

groups in our Police Local Area Command come together to discuss 

everything possible to discuss about NHW! Is there anything you would 

like raised at the meeting? Please email us 

on: NHWGordon@gmail.com  Thanks. 

   

****** 

  

 

 

Remember to report any suspicious activity in the neighbourhood directly to 

Hornsby Police on  02 94769799.  DON'T DELAY IN REPORTING. 

Please encourage your neighbours and friends to join our NHW Gordon Mailing list.  
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